VICTORIA BROWN
Water Polo

BORN: 27 July 1985 Melbourne (age 27)
RESIDENCE: Melbourne
AFFILIATION: Bachelor of Planning and Design (Property and Construction) (2004 - 2009)
EVENT (S): Water Polo - Women
COACH: Greg McFadden / Dalibor Maslan

OLYMPICS
London 2012: Debut

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Winning the silver medal at the FINA World Cup in Christchurch, 2010
Winning the silver medal at the FINA World League Finals in San Diego, 2010
Winning the gold medal at the Holiday Cup and Goal Keeper of the tournament in Los Angeles, 2009

INTERESTING FACTS
Having only taken the sport up seriously from the age of 17, Brown progressed strongly and has now become one of Australia's leading goalkeepers
Won the Australian team MVP and Australian female water polo player of the year in 2010
Co-founded 'Elite Mentors' in 2011, a small business mentor community helping elite athletes to start or further improve their own business

"We are all very proud of VB not just because she made the Olympic Team but because of how she conducted herself on that journey, she is a true Olympian"
- Greig Richardson, Assistant Coach - Victorian Tigers
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